
Mark Kaepplein Warrant Article Submissions 

 

Article proposed Title/Subject Matter: My Body, My Choice Resolution 

To see if the Town will vote to or take any action related thereto: 

Resolve that people have a natural and innate authority over their own body 

 

Article proposed Title/Subject Matter: Medical Anti-discrimination Bylaw 

To see if the Town will vote to or take any action related thereto: 

create Title I, Article 24 of Arlington Town Bylaws stating "People shall not be denied 

access to facilities or services based on medical status." 

 

Discussion: 

It is said the first casualty of war is the truth. Principles are a close second. Hence the 

need to remind people of principals recently forgotten. 

 

These are statements by Arlington affirming the rights adults have over their body in the 

face of recent challenges. That we believe in reproductive rights, gender affirming rights, 

and the right to make our own medical decisions, including surgeries, which drugs to 

take or not, and wearing a medical facemask or not. The principle applies to all, and one 

has principles or not. In the second warrant article, we affirm that people have rights of 

equal access, not just based on color, creed, sexual orientation etc., but also whether we 

carry HIV or a vaccination card, and wear a medical mask or not. 

 

When government makes edicts on the bodies of people, they should at least be made 

by elected officials and thus responsible directly to the people. In Arlington, they are 

not. The board of Health is appointed as is the Superintendent of Schools. The first has 

expertise in restaurant food safety and vermin control while the second in educational 

administriva. They follow political health policies from more appointed government 

workers. 

 

In times of new diseases, fear and ignorance rule. We should have learned from the 

AIDS crisis when people feared they could catch AIDS from public toilet seats and 

drinking fountains- human rights fell by the wayside. Gay men were thought to all be 

potential carriers and were discriminated against. This produced new laws protecting 

private medical information. All forgotten by those demanding to see people's proof of 

vaccination cards and demanding wearing of medical face masks. 

 

Discarding  principles from consideration, what does science say about Covid-19 

prevention  measures? 



 

First consider the science in 1600 when Earth was considered the center of the universe. 

Common sense supported that, as when we looked up at the sky, all the planets, stars, 

and the sun were around us. Common sense was also the basis of one-way store aisles, 

people wearing medical masks to filter the air, and Covid-19 vaccines to keep us from 

catching Covid-19 and then transmitting it. That is what "vaccines" do, right? 

 

The current science is that the earth is not the center of the universe, or even our solar 

system, "Wearing masks in the community probably makes little or no difference to the 

outcome of influenza‐like illness (ILI)/COVID‐19 like illness compared to not wearing 

masks" 

[https://www.cochranelibrary.com/cdsr/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD006207.pub6/full], and 

Covid-19 vaccines do not provide immunity. Worse, data from the Cleveland Clinic show 

natural immunity superior to Covid-19 vaccination and more boosters increase the 

likelihood of contracting Covid-19! 

[https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.12.17.22283625v1.full] 

 

Another study: in December in the New England Journal of Medicine found the latest 

booster ineffective against the dominant Omicron strain going around - XBB and 

subvarients. https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2214293 

 

FDA Post-Authorization adverse events report for Pfizer Covid-19 

vaccine: https://phmpt.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/5.3.6-postmarketing-

experience.pdf 

 

mRNA based Covid-19 vaccines have had more adverse effects than all other vaccines 

combined. The swine flu vaccine of 1976 was withdrawn after 1 in 100,000 cases of 

Guillian-Barre syndrome were confirmed. https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/01/health/eua-

coronavirus-vaccine-history/index.html Covid-19 harm has been far greater with G-B 

syndrome and other neurological illnesses, strokes, and heart attacks. Their personal 

stories, censored by the mainstream media, are heart 

wrenching. https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/01/health/eua-coronavirus-vaccine-

history/index.html 

 

 "Excess deaths" are up around the world, in numbers greater than COVID deaths, but 

less so in countries least vaccinated like Bulgaria. Countries like Norway and England are 

starting to discourage people under 60 from getting even the latest booster shot as 

there is more likely harm than good for them. In Massachusetts, the average age of 

people who died from Covid-19 is 78 years old, while the average lifespan is 80 years 

old. The young are at far greater risk from side effects than Covid and should not be 
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getting these vaccines. https://www.europereloaded.com/europe-has-suffered-a-

record-breaking-number-of-excess-deaths-in-2022/ 

 

I hope you will support these warrant articles defending personal rights and freedoms. 
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